FUNDRAISING WITH GIFT TREES

Thank you for choosing Gift Trees for your fundraising product. By selecting these beautiful seedlings, you have demonstrated your commitment to the environment and its protection. Gift Trees are a simple, meaningful fundraising product, and they will become a permanent part of so many lives. Let us help you choose the best species for your area from this list:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BALD CYPRESS</th>
<th>LONGLEAF PINE</th>
<th>PONDEROSA PINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE</td>
<td>NORWAY SPRUCE</td>
<td>WHITE PINE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For real time availability, check our website: http://www.arborday.org/gifttrees/

Gift Trees are grown in the Arbor Day Foundation’s own Lied Greenhouse. The trees are packaged in a clear poly tube with black caps at each end. Each has a label displaying a beautiful picture of the full grown Gift Tree, and planting and care instructions printed on the inside.

Gift Trees retail for $4 per tree, with a minimum order of 25 trees. These funds are returned to The Arbor Day Foundation to support our many wonderful programs, such as Tree City USA and Reforestation (dedicated to saving forests around the world).

Gift Trees can ship year round and the tree label includes instructions on growing them indoors until conditions permit outdoor planting.

WHEN YOUR TREES ARRIVE, KEEP THEM IN A COOL, DARK ENVIRONMENT, SUCH AS A REFRIGERATOR, UNTIL THEY ARE DISTRIBUTED.

IDEAS

- Order Gift Trees in any quantity and sell them directly to customers, or pre-sell them and order the exact number you need for later delivery.
- Sell Gift Trees for $8 and your group keeps $4!
- Add a personalized label – Your group’s logo makes a terrific presentation!
  A one-time $50 graphics fee will apply
- Sell a mix of trees to give the best selection.
- Fall or spring fundraisers are great – plan around your area’s best planting time.

YOUR ORDER WILL BE SHIPPED TO A SINGLE ADDRESS TO BE DISTRIBUTED BY YOUR GROUP.